The paper presents the results of experimental studies to determine the strain properties and characteristics of a chrome leather semi-finished product of middle-weight bovine hide by its topographic sections and the coatings of the processing compression rolls. The strain pressure equations of depend on the topographic sections of a leather semi-finished product are obtained, and the results of experiments on the effect of a number of layers on the amount of pressed moisture are presented. A mathematical dependence of the pressed moisture from the leather semi-finished product is obtained under various pressure values, rates, and the number of skin layers with monchons. The influence of the number of layers of leather semi-finished products with moisture-removing materials (monchons) on the process of moisture extraction at their vertical feed on the base plate is determined. In this paper, the influence of the number of skin layers and moisture-removing materials (monchons) on the technological process of moisture extraction from wet leather semi-finished products at their vertical feed on a base plate is studied as well.
Introduction
It is known that the leather semi-finished product has a complex natural structure, which differs in species, breed, sex, age of the animal, as well as by topographic sections and other factors. The technology of mechanical processing of a leather semi-finished product is influenced by various external and internal factors associated with its physical, mechanical, and strain properties. Studies of the properties of various leather semi-finished products were carried out in several investigations. The fibrous structure of skin presents a great difficulty in studying the patterns of skin strain, as different types of skin have different thickness and softness, in different directions and different topographic sections [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
In [10] , technological defects, which are often encountered during leather semi-finished product compression, were considered, and the measures to eliminate them were described. The importance of the necessary pressure of compression rolls, the moisture content in leather semi-finished products, the feed rate of the latter into the treatment zone, and many other factors were noted in that paper.
In this work, we have experimentally determined the strain properties and characteristics of a chrome leather semi-finished product of middle-weight bovine skin in topographic sections and coatings of processing working rolls. It should be noted that the samples of leather semi-finished products used in the experiments were produced in Uzbekistan.
Semi-Finished Products
Thickness of the Leather Semi-Finished Product The influence of number of skin layers and moisture-removing materials (monchons) on the technological process of moisture extraction from wet leather semi-finished products was measured at their vertical feed on a base plate. The experiment was carried out on a special stand, where the compression rolls were installed horizontally, and the base plate was made of a metal sheet with a thickness of 0.005 m, a width of 0.1 m, and a length of 0.3 m. The scheme of wet leather semi-finished The influence of number of skin layers and moisture-removing materials (monchons) on the technological process of moisture extraction from wet leather semi-finished products was measured at their vertical feed on a base plate. The experiment was carried out on a special stand, where the compression rolls were installed horizontally, and the base plate was made of a metal sheet with a thickness of 0.005 m, a width of 0.1 m, and a length of 0.3 m. The scheme of wet leather semi-finished products fed to the extraction zone is shown in Figure 3 . The influence of number of skin layers and moisture-removing materials (monchons) on the technological process of moisture extraction from wet leather semi-finished products was measured at their vertical feed on a base plate. The experiment was carried out on a special stand, where the compression rolls were installed horizontally, and the base plate was made of a metal sheet with a thickness of 0.005 m, a width of 0.1 m, and a length of 0.3 m. The scheme of wet leather semi-finished products fed to the extraction zone is shown in Figure 3 . One layer of the sandwich consists of one leather semi-finished product followed by two moisture-removing materials (monchons)-the LASCH cloth, and so on. A device to measure the strain characteristics of the materials consists of a plate on which a rod is mounted, a frame is fixed on the rod, and an indicator is fixed on the frame. On the frame, the guides are installed and fixed on top with nuts to the plate, as well as fixed at the bottom to the plate. A load is installed on the plate. A cylinder is installed on the plate, and a leather semi-finished product is installed on the cylinder. The plate presses the cylinder, which is installed on the leather semi-finished product.
Equations of strain-compression pressure dependences are obtained:
1. For a leather semi-finished product (butt): One layer of the sandwich consists of one leather semi-finished product followed by two moisture-removing materials (monchons)-the LASCH cloth, and so on. A device to measure the strain characteristics of the materials consists of a plate on which a rod is mounted, a frame is fixed on the rod, and an indicator is fixed on the frame. On the frame, the guides are installed and fixed on top with nuts to the plate, as well as fixed at the bottom to the plate. A load is installed on the plate. A cylinder is installed on the plate, and a leather semi-finished product is installed on the cylinder. The plate presses the cylinder, which is installed on the leather semi-finished product.
Equations of strain-compression pressure dependences are obtained: 1. For a leather semi-finished product (butt):
2. For a leather semi-finished product (shoulder):
3. For a leather semi-finished product (belly):
4. For a moisture-removing material, cloth BM:
5. For a moisture-removing material, cloth LASCH:
According to experimental tests, the dependence of stress σ on strain ε was determined for the butt, shoulder, belly, and for moisture-removing materials of BM and LASCH brands from Table 3 . The analysis of experimental data on strain in the leather semi-finished product from the compression pressure shows that the strain fluctuations are from 46.6% at a compression pressure of 2.5 × 10 5 Pa to 23.7% at a compression pressure of 50 × 10 5 Pa. The mathematical dependences of strain in the leather semi-finished product on the compression pressure in the topographic sections in the butt, shoulder, belly, and moisture-removing materials in the cloth of BM and LASCH brands are obtained. It was established that in the initial loading section, the strain in the samples of the leather semi-finished product and coatings of the working rolls increases sharply, and then the dependence takes a linear character. It should be noted that the samples of the chrome leather semi-finished product were of local origin and procurement to be able to identify the factors affecting the quality of the finished leather. The obtained equations of the strain-pressure dependence are used to improve the calculation method and in the design of newly developed technological devices and machines for leather working, taking into consideration the influence of such factors as the number of leather layers with moisture-removing materials (monchons) on the process of extracting moisture from wet leather at a vertical feeding on the base plate. A patent was obtained for an invention of a method of moisture extraction from skins at a multiple sandwich with monchons [11] . The experiment was carried out on a special stand (see Figure 4a ), where the compression rolls were installed horizontally, and the base plate was made of a metal sheet 0.005 m thick, 0.1 m wide, and 0.3 m long. A detailed view of the experimental stand in Figure 4b contains a mechanism for controlling the intensity of the clamping force, which helps provides the necessary pressure values of the squeeze shafts P = 32 kN/m, P = 64 kN/m, and P = 96 kN/m by tightening the springs with a piston with a rod. The feed rate of the multilayer package into the extraction zone was provided by chain transmission of the necessary speed, and revolutions of the squeeze shafts V = 0.17 m/s, V = 0.255 m/s, V = 0.34 m/s were regulated by a slide rheostat current of a DC motor with a power of 3 kW. One layer of a leather sandwich consists of one skin and one moisture-removing material (monchon)-a LASH cloth.
An average weight bovine hide was taken in the experiment as the leather material after chrome tanning and bifurcation. According to state standards GOST 938075, for the experiment, a certain number of leather semi-finished products was selected according to the formula n = 0.2 √ x , where n is the number of skins in the experiment, and x is the number of skins in the batch. At x = 2500 pcs, n = 10 pcs. From these 10 skins, the strips were cut with a cutter across the spine line of 0.05 × 0.25 m in size; the strips were numbered and combined in groups of 40 sets of two pieces, 25 sets of five pieces, and 40 sets of eight pieces. A total of 53 strips were cut out from one skin. A total of 530 pieces [12] was tested by the method of asymmetric fringe. An average weight bovine hide was taken in the experiment as the leather material after chrome tanning and bifurcation. According to state standards GOST 938075, for the experiment, a certain number of leather semi-finished products was selected according to the formula n = 0.2√ , where n is the number of skins in the experiment, and x is the number of skins in the batch. At x = 2500 pcs, n = 10 pcs. From these 10 skins, the strips were cut with a cutter across the spine line of 0.05 × 0.25 m in size; the strips were numbered and combined in groups of 40 sets of two pieces, 25 sets of five pieces, and 40 sets of eight pieces. A total of 53 strips were cut out from one skin. A total of 530 pieces [12] was tested by the method of asymmetric fringe.
The experiment was carried out as follows:
A strip of LASCH fiber cloth 0.004-m thick was mounted on a metal base plate, followed by leather, and so on. Then, they turned on the stand, set the springs compression calibration to the desired pressure, the speed was regulated by a rheostat, and the rotating speed of the rolls was regulated by tachometer ТЧ-10P. Control skin samples were preliminarily fed and the spring compression was measured, i.e., the deviation from the first set. If the deviation exceeded 3%, the springs were adjusted by tightening the nuts. Then, the basic skin samples were fed. The samples were weighed on a laboratory scale, ВЛТЭ-500, with a discreteness of 0.1 g (ISO-9001), before and after compression.
In the experimental results processing, the second-order D-optimal planning method was taken using the Kano plan matrix, since its application provides the highest accuracy in estimating the regression coefficients [13] . It was taken into account that the Kano plan provides for the factors variation at three levels: lower (−), zero (0), and upper (+), which is appropriate for this study. Based on a priori information, the process of moisture removal was studied taking into account three factors: x1-compression intensity P, kN/m; x2-feed rate V, m/s; and N1-the number of layers of the leather semi-finished product with monchon pieces (pcs). The range of the compression pressure was selected from 32 to 96 kN/m; the velocity of compression rolls was selected from 0.17 to 0.34 m/s; and the number of skin layers N was selected from 2 to 8 pcs, based on the analysis of various wringing machines produced in various countries as shown in Table 4 . In the study, the diameter of the compression rolls was 0.2 m with a coating thickness 0.01 m of the cloth BM.
Before the experiment, the required number of measurements (a number of repeatability), which provided the required accuracy was selected by mathematical statistics methods.
The working matrix was compiled using the Kano plan matrix for a three-factor experiment. The coding of factors was carried out according to the formula:
where хi is the coding of the factor value; сi, сi0 are the natural values of the factor at the current and zero levels; and t0 is the natural value of the interval of factor variation. The experiment was carried out as follows: A strip of LASCH fiber cloth 0.004-m thick was mounted on a metal base plate, followed by leather, and so on. Then, they turned on the stand, set the springs compression calibration to the desired pressure, the speed was regulated by a rheostat, and the rotating speed of the rolls was regulated by tachometer ТЧ-10P. Control skin samples were preliminarily fed and the spring compression was measured, i.e., the deviation from the first set. If the deviation exceeded 3%, the springs were adjusted by tightening the nuts. Then, the basic skin samples were fed. The samples were weighed on a laboratory scale, BЛТЭ-500, with a discreteness of 0.1 g (ISO-9001), before and after compression.
In the experimental results processing, the second-order D-optimal planning method was taken using the Kano plan matrix, since its application provides the highest accuracy in estimating the regression coefficients [13] . It was taken into account that the Kano plan provides for the factors variation at three levels: lower (−), zero (0), and upper (+), which is appropriate for this study. Based on a priori information, the process of moisture removal was studied taking into account three factors: x 1 -compression intensity P, kN/m; x 2 -feed rate V, m/s; and N 1 -the number of layers of the leather semi-finished product with monchon pieces (pcs). The range of the compression pressure was selected from 32 to 96 kN/m; the velocity of compression rolls was selected from 0.17 to 0.34 m/s; and the number of skin layers N was selected from 2 to 8 pcs, based on the analysis of various wringing machines produced in various countries as shown in Table 4 . In the study, the diameter of the compression rolls was 0.2 m with a coating thickness 0.01 m of the cloth BM. Before the experiment, the required number of measurements (a number of repeatability), which provided the required accuracy was selected by mathematical statistics methods.
where x i is the coding of the factor value; c i , c i0 are the natural values of the factor at the current and zero levels; and t 0 is the natural value of the interval of factor variation. Target functions are approximated by a polynomial:
where у is the amount of moisture removed in a coded form; b 0 , b i , b ij , and b ii are the regression coefficients.
After the implementation of the working matrix, arithmetic mean values were obtained ( Table 5 ). The dispersion homogeneity was carried out using the Cochrane criterion with a confidence probability of α = 0.95.
G cal = 0.1788 < G t = 0.192, N is the total number of variances, y i is a series of parallel experiments, y i is the average value of each parallel experiment, and n is the number of parallel experiments.
Since G cal , the calculated value of the Cochrane criterion, is less than the tabular G t , the experiments are reproducible. We determine the regression coefficients b 0 , b i , b ij , and b ii from the table in [12] :
The regression equation in a coded form is:
The hypothesis of the adequacy of the obtained equations was checked using the Fisher's test with the confidence probability α = 0.95:
S 2 ad is the residual variance, or adequacy variance; S 2 y is the reproducibility dispersion. From Tables 1 and 2, S 2 ad and S 2 y are defined:
Fisher's test for model adequacy is:
S 2 ad is the variance of adequacy; S 2 y is the reproducibility dispersion; N is the total number of experiments; k is the number of factors; n is the number of repetitions in the experiment; у i is the result of a separate observation; y i is the arithmetic mean value of the result of experiment;ŷ i is the calculated values of the criterion according to the regression equation for S 2 ad = 4.2491; S 2 y = 7.0078; F t = 2.40; f 1 = 11; and f 2 = 84. Since F cal = 1.1466 < F t = 2.40, we accept the model adequacy with a confidence probability of 0.95. The dependence of the removed moisture amount on the number of layers of a leather semi-finished product between compression rolls at a compression intensity is shown in Figure 5 . The results of the measurement before and after the moisture extraction from the leather semi-finished product at various values of the pressing forces x 1 (P) and wringing speed x 2 (V) are shown in Table 6 . S y = 7.0078; Ft = 2.40; f1 = 11; and f2 = 84. Since Fcal = 1.1466 < Ft = 2.40, we accept the model adequacy with a confidence probability of 0.95. The dependence of the removed moisture amount on the number of layers of a leather semi-finished product between compression rolls at a compression intensity is shown in Figure 5 . The results of the measurement before and after the moisture extraction from the leather semi-finished product at various values of the pressing forces x1 (P) and wringing speed x2 (V) are shown in Table 6 . y in is the initial weight of the wet leather semi-finished product sample; y fin is the weight of the leather semi-finished product sample after extraction.
After working matrix implementation, the arithmetic mean values were obtained (Table 7 ). The dispersion was homogeneous using the Cochrane criterion [12] with a confidence probability of α = 0.95. Knowing the total number of variance estimates N and the number of degrees of freedom f = k-1, from [12] , we find G t = 0.358, at N = 9, f = k−1 = 5-1 = 4.
k is the number of parallel experiments. G cal1 = 0.215 < G t = 0.3584; G cal2 = 0.257 < G t = 0.38. Therefore, the results of the study are reproducible.
We determine the regression coefficients b 0 , b i , b ij , and b ii from Tables 7 and 8 For the first leather semi-finished product:
For the second leather semi-finished product: Entering x 1 = P−64 32 , where P is the pressing force of compression rolls and x 2 = V−0.255 0.085 , where V is the feed rate of wet leather semi-finished products between rotating compression rolls, we got the equation of moisture amount removed from the wet leather semi-finished product, in percent, depending on the pressing force and the feed rate of the wet leather semi-finished product between the rotating compression rolls.
The hypothesis of the adequacy of the obtained equations was checked using Fisher's test with the confidence probability α = 0.95 [12] :
where S 2 ad is the residual variance, or adequacy variance; S 2 y is the reproducibility dispersion. For the first leather semi-finished product:
For the second leather semi-finished product:
Fisher's test on model adequacy:
where N is the total number of experiments; k is the number of factors; n is the number of repetitions in the experiment; у i is the result of a separate observation; y is the arithmetic mean values of the experiment result; and y cal is the calculated values of the criterion from the regression equation. Therefore, the regression equation can be considered suitable with a 95% confidence probability, which in the nominated form after decoding is:
For the first layer of the leather semi-finished product:
For the second layer of the leather semi-finished product:
Graphs of dependence of the removed moisture W from the wet leather semi-finished product in percent were plotted for different feed rates V and compression forces P (see Figure 6 ). The results of experiments show that the difference in the moisture removed from the first and the second layers of a leather semi-finished product is insignificant. With a decrease in the pressing force of the compression rolls P, the difference in the removed moisture W between the first and second layers of the processed skins decreases. For a test sample of a leather semi-finished product taken from middle-weight bovine hide for finished upper shoes leathers, the maximum moisture content in the belly reaches 73%, and in the butt, it reaches up to 65%. Residual moisture in the leather semi-finished product after extraction is 55-60%, depending on the type of skin. In our case, the residual moisture should be about 60%. Therefore, we need to remove a maximum of 13% moisture content under squeezing on a roll machine. It follows that it is possible to squeeze out moisture from a wet leather semi-finished product at a feed rate of 0.34 m/s and with a pressing force of compression rolls from 32 to 96 kN/m. The experimental results showed that it is possible to simultaneously squeeze out wet leather semi-finished products and remove excess moisture from two leather semi-finished products (by layers) at the same time; this allows a 200% increase in the productivity of roller machines, which enables a reduction in energy costs to extract moisture from wet leather semi-finished products.
Graphs of dependence of the removed moisture W from the wet leather semi-finished product in percent were plotted for different feed rates V and compression forces P (see Figure 6 ). The results of experiments show that the difference in the moisture removed from the first and the second layers of a leather semi-finished product is insignificant. With a decrease in the pressing force of the compression rolls P, the difference in the removed moisture W between the first and second layers of the processed skins decreases. For a test sample of a leather semi-finished product taken from middleweight bovine hide for finished upper shoes leathers, the maximum moisture content in the belly reaches 73%, and in the butt, it reaches up to 65%. Residual moisture in the leather semi-finished product after extraction is 55-60%, depending on the type of skin. In our case, the residual moisture should be about 60%. Therefore, we need to remove a maximum of 13% moisture content under squeezing on a roll machine. It follows that it is possible to squeeze out moisture from a wet leather semi-finished product at a feed rate of 0.34 m/s and with a pressing force of compression rolls from 32 to 96 kN/m. The experimental results showed that it is possible to simultaneously squeeze out wet leather semi-finished products and remove excess moisture from two leather semi-finished products (by layers) at the same time; this allows a 200% increase in the productivity of roller machines, which enables a reduction in energy costs to extract moisture from wet leather semi-finished products. 
Conclusions
Thus, the regression equation can be considered suitable with a 95% confidence probability. The regression equation after coding will be as follows: 
Thus, the regression equation can be considered suitable with a 95% confidence probability. The regression equation after coding will be as follows: ∆W = 20.2719 − 3.531·10 −4 ·P 2 + 15.6401·V 2 + 0.2658N 2 1 + 0.1859P − 3.4129·V− 1.0106·N 1 − 0.116·P·V − 3.14·10 −3 P·N 1 -0.7306·V·N 1 (25)
An analysis of experimental results shows that with an increase in the extraction pressure, the amount of removed moisture increased, and with an increase in the extraction speed, the amount of removed moisture decreased.
Experimental results showed that it is possible to simultaneously squeeze out wet leather semi-finished products and remove excess moisture from two leather semi-finished products (by layers) at the same time; this allows a 200% increase in the productivity of roller machines, and thus a reduction in energy costs to extract moisture from wet leather semi-finished products. 
